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ORPHEUM

To-night Jacob Shlekowltr in "The
Price of Sin." (Yiddish).

Friday night and Saturday matinee
and night, November 23-24 ?Oliver
Morosco presents "So Long Letty.'

Tuesday night and Wednesday, mati-
nee and night, November 27 and 28
?"Mother Carey's Chickens."

MAJESTIC
To-day "Midnight Rollickers" and

other comedy and vaudeville acts.
To-morrow, Friday and Saturday

Mrae. Doree's Celebrities, operatic;
also vaudeville and comedy acts.

COLONIAL
Last time to-night?Norma Talmadge

in "The Moth."
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday

Jane Cowl, America's greatest emo-
tional actress, in the Goldwyn pro-
duction. "The Spreading Dawn."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Vivian Mar-

tin in "The Trouble Buster." and a
Mack Sennett comedy, "Are Wait-
resses Safe?"

Friday and Saturday?"Fatty' Ar-
buckle in " 'Fatty' at Coney Island,

and Sessue Hayak&wa in "The Call
of the East."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Elsie Ferguson in "The Rise of Jen-
nie Cushing."

VICTORIA
?To-day?"The Honor System." featur-

ing Gladys Brockwelt. George

Walsh, Miriam Cooper and Milton
Sills.

To-morrow
Corner Grocer."

Friday and Saturday "The Scarlet
Pimpernel." featuring Dustin Far-
num.

The National Yiddish Players, the
ptar troupe which will appear at

the Orpheum
Ytddifth Player* to-night. The play
lit the Orpheum that has been a
Theater To-nlnht big success in

New York and
Philadelphia. "The Price of Sin." will
be presented here, and is a story that
will make you think and teaches a

lesson with amusing Incidents. The
company this season Is again headed
by tho- well-known author-actor.
Jacob Shlekowltz. under whoso direc-
tion the play will be staged. The sale
of seats Is now open.

The attraction at the Orpheum for
an engagement beginning Friday and

Saturday. matinee
"So Long Lett}" and night, will be

??So Long
Oliver Morosco's swift-moving musi-

cal farce, which had a most successful

run at the Lyric Theater. Philadel-

phia, and is to be seen here with a
typical Morosco cast and production.
"So Long Letty" had Its birth on the
Pacific coast, where It scored a great

hit in Los Angeles and San Francisco
following this with triumphant rec-
ord-breaking runs In all the principal
ctties. Since last season the play has
been rebuilt and reconstructed, and
in every detail, the production will be
found bright and new and will come
up to the splendid standard Mr. Mo-
rosco has set in the past. The book
of this merry farce is the work or the
producers. Earl Carroll and Elmer
Harris, already known as the writers,

of most popular melody, is responsible
for the musical numbers throughout

the play. There is a considerable plot
for a musical play; in fact, the story

is based on a successful farce, ' lour

Neighbor's AVlfe." The farce is set to

a lively accompaniment of dancing,

bathlng-sult girls, who whirl and
dance gracefully.

"Mother Carey's Chickens," dramat-

ized from Kate Douglas Wiggin's
popular novel of the same

??Mother name by Miss Wiggin and
Carey's Rachel Crother?. will be
Chickens" seen at the Orpheum for

an engagement of two
days, next Tuesday night and Wed-
nesday. matinee and night, direct
from its wonderful vogue at the Cort

Theater, New York City, where the
success was* of the pronounced sort
for a period of three months. The
plav, which is a three-act comedy,
has a chariU'ter more captivating
than the one in "Rebecca of Sunny-
brook Farm." bewitching, captivating
and optimistic girl, that of Nancy

Carey, who takes one's heart by
storm. This type is bound to make a
strong appeal and the immense popu-
larity of the book from which the play

%tyou Careless
Sfrineybur S!?oes J

to be neat and thrifty.
ShdkhA gives the quick dressy shine and makes your
shoes wear longer. Ask your mother to get you a

SHINOIA HOME
The genuine bristle dauber
and lamb's wodl polisher j
make shoe shining easy ( /

, Ask Nearest Store \.
BLACK-TAW-WHITE-REP HOME SET
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TWO JOLLY NIGHTS

ORPHEUM B Starting
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23

Matinee Saturday
Direct From Its Second Philadelphia Triumph

Same Magnificent Cast and Production
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

THE CROSS-CONTINENT MUSICAL SENSATION
Entire Philadelphia Press and Public Unanimous in

Their Praise. ?

Night Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, sl, $1.50. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, sl.

---\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0

TO-MORROW MATINEE and NIGHT
?MAURICE JACOBS Presents? 1

"THE JOLLY GIRLS"
with AL MARTIN

LADIES t@T 10c AT THE MATINEE 10c
COMING NEXT THVRSDAY ROBINSON'S PARISIAN
WIVIUNU -THANKSGIVING- FLIRTS

2 D AYS W£XES£X7 NOVEMER 27 and 28 k
SPECIAL MATINEE ON WEDNESDAY

?JOHN CORT Presents?-

"MOTHEß CAREY'S I
CHICKENS" E

A THREE ACT COMEDY BY

KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN and RACHEL CROTHERS I
From tbc Book of the Same Name by

MISS WIGGIN WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST HEADED BY

ANOINETTE WALKER THE ORIGINALOF THE ROLE InHUinui xi-,
OF JJANCY CAREY

PRlCES?Nights, 25c to $1.50. Matinee, 25c to SI.OO

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM, HARRISBURG, PA. i !
SATURDAY (MATINEE) NOVEMBER 24?AT 2.30

New York Symphony Orchestra
Walter Damrosch, Conductor

Ethel Liginska, Pianist-Soloist
rOPI'LAR PRICES-11.00-11.50

600 Seats at SI.OO
Mall Orders Received Sow?Addrew, Telephone or Call on TREASIRER

I ORPHEt'M THEATER, HarrlaburK. Pa.
Regular Sale Opens Tbur.<liiv,November 22?0 A. M.

was adapted, la sufficient proof to

venture the opinion that Nancy, as
well as Mother Carey, will live long
in the memory and in the hearts_ of
local playgoers. The original New
York cast will be seen here. Scats
will go on sale Saturday.

A lineup of pleasing vaudeville at-
tractions are appearing at the Ma-

jestic the beginning of
"Midnight this week. Grouped
ItollirkerN" around the headliner.
at Majestic "The Midnight Rollick-

ers," a spectacular
singing, dancing and instrumental of-
fering. which depicts an incident in
New York cabaret life, is a good com-
edy show. Joe Browning stand* at

the head of the comedy list with his
bunch of nonsense and comedy songs.

Joe has a contagious laugh that is ir-

restlble. Rounding out the bill are:
Baker and Rogers, clever singers and
comedians; Martha Hamilton and
Company, presenting a laughable
comedy playlet entitled "Oh You Wo-
men." and Joe and Vera White, in a
novelty acrobatic offering.

Mme. Doree's pelebrities, claimed to
be vaudeville's best aggregation of
operatic singers, will be the big at-
traction the last half of the week. Im-
personations of the world's greatest
artists are given, and both in appear-
ance and voice there is such a start-
ling resemblance that one could close
their eyes, and with the aid of a little
Imagination, imagine the original
artist before them. Rice and Francis,
in a comedy, song and patter skit; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur CappeliiT, presenting
a comedy sketch entitled "Hiring a
Maid;" the Flying Henrys, sensational
aerialists, and one other Keith act
completes the bill.

"The Moth," the new Selznick-Pic-
ture, in which Norma Talmatlge is

seen to great ad-
Nnrmn Talmmltrr vantage as the
In "The Moth." star, tells the
at the Colonial story of a young

society woman
who wastes her time seeking diver-
sion and flirting with fate until
sharply brought to her senses by a
dramatic incident calculated to thrill
the most blase of movie fans. This
Picture, which is now appearing at

the Colonial Theater, is the first of a
series of brilliant productions in
which this screen favorite will be
presented.

Beautiful Jane Cowl, the eminent
emotional actress, who won world-
wide fame as the star of "Within the
Law" and "Common Clay," makes her
screen debut In "The Spreading
Dawn," the fourth of the Goldwyn
productions, which will be shown to-
morrow. Friday and Saturday.

To-day and to-morrow the Regent
Theater presents "The Trouble Bus-

ter," withcharm-
"Tke Trouble ing Vivian Mar-
nuter," "Are tin, and a Mack
'\u25a0Waitresses Snfef" Sennott comedy.

entitled "Are
Waitresses Safe?"

Friday and Saturday "Fatty" Ar-
buckle will be presented in his latest
screamingly funny comedy, " 'Fatty at
Coney Island." On the same program
will appear the famous Japanese
actor, Sessue Hayakawa, in "The Call
of the East."

The first shows of "The Honor fcys-
tem," which began a three days' run

at the Victoria
l.aat Dar, Theater, were seen
"Honor System" by large crowds

and the ten-rc-el
picture was declared to be "wonder-
ful."

The picture requires nearly two
hours to show. It begins as near as
passible on the following hours: 11:30
a. m., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30
p. TO. The prices are: Children, 10
cents at all times; adults, matinee, 15
cents: evenings, after 6 p. m., 25 cents.
These popular prices prevail notwith-standing the fact that this same pic-
ture was produced at leading movie
houses in New York, recently at sl.

"The Honor System" has all the
breath-taking, dare-deviltry and hero-
ism of the drama, the Mexican border
raid picture and films of intrigue and
love rolled into one, then magnified
under the masterful directton of R. A.
Walsh.

A few of the hair-raisers in this
live picture drama are a Mexican raid,
staged right in the real raid zone,
while Hands of Mexicans were cross-
ing into this country; several West-
ern barrom fights and a plot to kill
a young inventor, resulting in a melee

AMUSEMENTS

WILMER & VINCENT'S

Colonial Theater
TO-DAY?Yonr l.aat Chance to See

Norma Talmadge

"THE" MOTH"
Your lKbbor Hon Seen It.

DOK'T YOU MISS IT,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

JANE COWL in
"The Spreading Dawn"

Regent Theater
Hargnln Week?Double Attractions

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
VIVIA> MARTI.V In

"THE TROI'ULE DL'STER"
You'll be delighted with thin real
piny of romance, pluck and thrlllxi
and n MACK SENNETT COMEDY,

1 "ARE WAITRESSES SAFE!"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"FATTY" AItniJCKLE In

"FATTY AT CONEY ISI.AND"
| nml SESSUE HAYAKAWA in

"THE CAM, OF THE EAST"

ADMISSION
Adults, 15c. Children, 10c.

V i J

ORPHEUM
;

TO-NIGHT

The New York Amusement Co.
Offers

JACOB SHIEKOWITZ

"THE PRICE OF SIM"
SEATS 2sc, 35c, 50c, 75c

MWILMER
* VIXCEXT'S ||

ajestic TheateK
VAIBKVH,|,E

r>?DIG KEITH ATTRACTIONS?S
HEADED BY

The Midnight
Rollickers

Vaudeville's Llvelleat
Dancing nd Instrumental IHTrrtng

HERE TO-MORROW

Mme. Doree's
Celebrities

4 Other Excellent Features 4

In which one of the several villains
are killed

To-day is the last day for The
Honor System" at the Victoria.

Walter Damrosch will introduce an
innovation which has never been at-

tempted outside
Special Talk by of New York,
\\ alter Duuirooch when he appears

with the New
York Symphony Orchestra ni'xt Satur-
day afternoon at the Chestnut Street
Auditorium. It will consist of an ex-
planatory talk, with Illustrations at
the piano, of one of the principal num-
bers of the program before the or-
chestra plays it.

Mr. Damrosch is famous as a public
speaker among musical circles, und
gives annually at Carnegie Hall, In
New York, a series of Symphony Con-
certs for young people at which he
prefaces each number with a verbal
explanation for his young "listeners.
He doos the same thing for adult con-
certgoers in the Music-Lovers Club,
explaining more technically the de-
tails of the compositions his orchestra
is to play at the regular subscription
concerts.

When It was learned that the New
York Symphony concert in Harrisburg
would be un afternoon affair. and that
consequently many families would
seize the unusual opportunity of giv-
ing their younger members the educa-
tional advantage of hearing a great
orchestra, several muslclovers of the
city asked Fred C. Hand, director of
the Keystone Concert Course, whether
Mr. Damrosch would consent to give
one of his inimitable explanatory-
talks on at least one number of the
program, so as to increase its value
and interest to the young folks un-
familiar with concert music. Mr. Hand
wrote the conductor, proposing this,
and received an affirmative answer.

Not only for the young, but even
for many of more advanced age. this
feature of next Saturday afternoon's
symphony concert is expected to prove

a great treat. It has never been tried
outside of New York before, but there
is no doubt that the established suc-
cess it has made there will be dupli-
cated in Harrisburg, for in these talks
Mr. Damrosch uses all the wit and
entertaining power of which he is ac-
knowledged the master.

TANKS GET CREDIT
FOR ARMY SUCCESS

[Continued from First Page]

along regularly, according to sched-

ule.

The resistance offered by the

dazed Germans this morning was

negligible and by noon the British

pioneers already were at work laying

roads across the old front line

trenches, while prisoners in consid-

erable numbers had begun to come

back from various directions.
The casualties of the attacking f

forces thus far have been light.
Great numbers of German dead lie
before the main Hindenburg trench
where the bewildered enemy, taken
unawares, made a half-hearted at-
tempt to stem the onrushing Britons.

The battle was an innovation for
the western front, for it was begun j
without any preliminary artillery i
work. Upon the army tanks rested I
the responsibility for victory or de- i
feat, and they fulfilled all expecta-
tions. The iron giants went through
the tremendous line of barbed wire
entanglements In front of the main
Hindenburg positions and on over
the trenches as though they were
on parade.

The tanks started forward at 6.20
o'clock and by 11.30 the British in-
fantry. which had swarmed into the
holes made by the mighty engines,
was engaging the enemy in open
fighting along the Hindenburg sup-
port line back qt the main defenses
at many points. Up to noon to-day
there had been no hard fighting and
the German artillery fire had been
very weak.

The Germans surrendered freely
in numerous places and several hun-

dred were brought in during the first
few hours of fighting.

Two attempted counterattacks
were smashed by the British in-
fantry in the early hours, one in a
tunnel trench near Bullecourt. the
other at Havrincourt park where one
company of Germans essayed an ad-
vance.

The tanks this afternoon followed
by infantry, were continuing their
journey into German territory.

Prisoners admit ruefully the at-
tack was a surprise to them and
caught many of them in their dug-
outs. The secrecy with which the
British made their preparations was

one of the most striking features of
the offensive. Guns, tanks and troops
were moved into the Cambrai sector
at night and carefully hidden during
the day.

A Good Fellow
Falls For Pie

Or Anything Else a Good Cook
Prepares. Ask Him Why and

He Will Say "Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets."

"Hot Mince Pie! Fine, Pine) One
of the Healthiest Tilings to Bat In the
Whole L,i>t of Food*."

You can digest pie of any kind,
eggs fried in pork fat, and lots of
other so-called indigestible foods if
vou follow meals with Stuart'B Dys-
pepsia Tablets. And it is from such
food you get the most food value, the
greatest energy, the highest degree of
nutrition. But whether you eat these
plain dishes or prefer salads, rare-
bits. fancy pastry and the highly sea-
soned, special food it is all the same
if you w Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
after meals. They digest food. They

" do what the weak stomach can no
longer accomplish alone.

Get a 00-cent box of these tablets
at any drugstore, then eat heartily
and note how comfortable you feel.?
Advertisement.

Clear the Voice?<talckl> relieve
Hoarseness. Coughs, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis and l.aryngltla? pleasant-
ly flavored tonches?-3c the Boa.

Gorgas Stores

(FOi
fcoM.Rinhenbach&Utouse

OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS
No az N. AO ST.

IIAKRISBURQ. PA.
Where flnsse Are Made Klght."

A service flag with 30 stars, will
be. unfurled with appropriate cere-
monies, tit the Technical High

school this evening representing the
graduates and undergraduates of the
Wharton School, who are in the

ranks of the Army and- Navy. The

cut shows 15 of these men. Read-
ing from left to right, beginning at

the top, they are;

First row ?Corporal Henry Levin,
Signal Corps; Robert S. Meek, Quar-
termaster's Corps; John Simon, En-
gineers Corps; Sergeant Williant F.
Hoy, Quartermaster's Corps; Harry
McFadden, Signal Corps; Joseph E.
Snyder, Engineers Corps; Sergeant
Stanley M. Livingston; Walter |
Seiler, Engineers Corps, Sergeant j
Clarence Wolf, Quartermaster's,
Corps; Sergeant Arthur R. Long, 1
Quartermaster's Corps; Corporal I
William L. Minich; Wilson O. >

GREAT DRIVE IS
BEST BRITISH EFFORT

[Continued from First Page.]

tion. The British and French, how-
ever, showed in the Arras battle last

spring and in the French drive on

the Aisne front that the line was by
no means a bar to their progress and j
serious inroads were made upon it!
in various attacks on both these
fronts. No definite break, however,

sufficient to permit the penetration of
a large force which could debouch

ifor large field operations had ever
been effected.

The British movement in its early
phases gives the appearance of being
the most ambitious that has been un-

dertaken by them on the western
front since the creation of their new
armies gave them the power to strike

effective blows. The attack came al-
most without warning, the olny pre-
monitory symptoms being a series of

somewhat elaborate trench raids.
Even the rather extensive operations
in this sector reported last night by

the British war office, which the

German staff announced it had taken
measures to meet, gave hardly a hint

that a push in any such force or over

such a wide extent of front was in
prospect.

British Detect Weakness
It has been apparent, however,

that German attention was largely

centered on the Italian front, where

the military move in force intended
to crush Italy is now in lull swing
Admittedly numbers of German

troops had been sent to the Italian
front, but the assumption has been

that these had been largely drawn
from the Russian front, where the

collapse of the military machine had
made it unnecessary for the Germans
to maintain much more than trench

garrisons. It is Considered possible,
however, that the British secret serv-
ice had knowledge of a weakening of

the German front in the west by the

withdrawal of highly trained, ex-
perienced troops to give backbone to

the push in Northern Italy, an op-
portunity thus being afforded to

catch the Gerinans.unaware and hit

them' a crushing blow while their
strategic reserves in the Franco-
Belgian war area was depleted.

The element of surprise, the re-
ports reveal, was a large factor in the
initial British success, as contrary

to the almost invariable rule In this
war, there was no advance prepara-

SafemUk
Infants a Invalids

HORLICK-S
THE oma

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted pain, in powdei form
For mv&lidsaidgrowir. children
Pure nutrition, upbuilding tha whole body

J invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged
! More nutritious than tea, coftee, etc.
j Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking
1Sabitihitea Coat YOU Same Prica
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Black, Quartermaster's Corps;
Thomas M. Rodgers, Camp Hancock;
Russell H. Gleim, Camp Hancock;
James C. Fitzpatrick, Columbus
Barracks,

Other men represented by the
stars, are:

Chester M. Sheaffer, Engineers
Corps; Lieutenant John J. Helff,
Carhp Meade;. Allen Gebhardt, Camp
Hancock; Joseph Mumma, Camp
Hancock; C. D. Brinser, Camp Han-
cock; Ralph Gingrich, Camp Han-
cock; Ensign Fred Burris, U. S.
Navy; Paul Kirby, U. S. Navy; Fred
Lyter, Troop C, First Pennsylvania
Cavalry; Wayne Jefferies, Camp
Hancock; Robert Storrey; 112 th U.
S. Infantry: Charles C. Weikel, Camp
Hancock: Joseph Diehi, Camp Han-
cock; William, Brown. Fort Ogel-
thorpe, and Howard Neidig, Camp
Meade.

tion by the British artillery, the
troops going "over the top" and fall-
ing upon an enemy apparently with-
out any expectation of the attack.

Austrians Mown Down
in Heaps in Attempt

to Take Piave River
By' Associated Press

Italian Headquarters in Northern
Italy, Nov. 20.?Going to points
along the Piave river where the 4
heaviest fighting has occurred, the
Associated Press correspondent was
told by officers of unusual circum-
stances connected with the engage-
ments. The colonel commanding
the Bersaglieri who carried the day
said the strategy which the Aus-
trians attempted turned the tide
against them.

In the fight on the cemetery road,
it.was suddenly observed early Sat-
urday morning that a number of
Austrians were coming toward the
Italian lines with both hands held

! jp as though ready to surrender.
I For a moment it was believed the
light was over and that the enemy
had capitulated. But it was then
noticed that ail the Austrian ma-
chine guns had been- removed, and
closer observation showed that be-
hind this front line of men with
their hands up followed lines with
bayonets and machine guns.

The Italians let them come until
the range was sliort and they were
between two enfilading lines. Then
a deadly fire was opened on both
sides and the Austrians were
mowed down in heaps.

Six Arrested Charged
With Using Narcotic Drugs
Three men and three women, col-

ored, were arrested yesterday by City

Detective Speese on a charge of op-

erating a "dope joint" on the third
lloor of 9)1 Seventh street. Kpeece
was searching for a negro wanted
on a warrant in another city. He
went through the house In North
Seventh street and reached the third
lloor before he found any one. En-
tering the room on the third floor he
found the men and women and the
air laden with opium fumes. He sum-

j moned aid aid arrested the entire
! party.

i The room contained a case of hypo-
dermic syringes and

> needles, empty
morphine bottles, tile bowl of an
opium pipe and part of an opium out-
fit, and bottles and cans of drugs.

In the arrested party was "Ducky"
Minor, who has been suspected ot
being connected with the "dope"
tiafflc here. He had sl2l in his pos-

! .session when arrested. The negroes
I were held in defatilt of JIOO ball for
I police court this afternoon. Annie

j Ward, proprietress of the house, was
I released on her own recognizance,

i the other negroes were Frances
| Green, Msttle Burd, Pearl Jackson,
Frank Robinson Henry Burth and

1 William Minor

SCOTTISH RITE
PLANS JUBILEE

[Coiu'mied from First Pago]

country and devote our time, ener-
gies and lives to the cause for which
our flag stands. Let us be more

zealous than in the past, and work
more efficiently for the coming ot
that day when peace shall pervade
the world and truth and righteous-
ness shall prevail."

Tlir Honor 1101 l
Harrisburg chapter of Rose Croix

bears the distinction of contributing
its three ranking officers ?the Rev
Harry Nelson Bassler, M. W. M.; Wil-
bur S. Barker, S. W.. and George P.
Drake, J. W.?to the forces now
lighting for the cause of humanity.

The consistory roll of honor in-
clude> Lieutenant J. Roy Armlngton,
Captain Harry H. Baker, Captain Au-
brey H. Baldwin. Lieutenant Pefcy
L. beckard, tolonel Maurice E. Fin-
ney, Russel H. Gleim. Lieutenant
Henry M. Gross. Jerome M. Hamil-
ton. George L. Ht pford, Captain Wil-
liam L. Hicks. Adolph Huber. Robert
F. Llgan, Frederick F. Lutz, Lieu-

tenant Paul P. Porter, Lieutenant

Eugene E. Moyer, Lieutenant Charles
M. McCoy, Uteutenant Hart D. Ogels-
by. Major Jacob M. Peters, Major
I,lvlngston V. Rausch, Lteutonant
Floyd T. Romberger, Earl T. Sheea-
ley, Henry D. Shenk, Lieutenant Ed-
gar H. Smith, James N. Snavely, Ser-
geant John T. Stewart. Lieutenant
Charles I. Trulllnger and Sergeant
Charles O. D. Wilson.

Two days of the meeting, Thursday

and Friday, will be almost wholly

given to conferring of degrees, bo-
ginning with the fourth, with Secret
Master William Bennett presiding,

and ending with the thirty-second
degree, with Commander-tn-Chlet
William S. Snyder presiding. The
reunion will close on Friday night.

I Gen. Kaladines Makes
Advance on Moscow

Washington, Nov. 21. Swedish
press reports on

t
the situation in

Russia received by the State De-

partment to-day said General Kala-

dines with an army of Cossacks was
moving against Moscow where 8,-
000 pet-Rons were reported to have

been killed in riots.

WHY CATARRH
ALWAYS COMES

WITH WINDY WINTER
Nature Gives a Cry for Help,
That Will Make this Winter

a Season of Good
Health for You

Winter and Catarrh arc com-

panions in evil. Catarrh is
sweeping civilization from one

continent to another, because
civilization docs not follow
Naturs's laws. Nature tells us

what to do and we pay no heed.

Down deep in the body of man

lie streams of blood, going
everywhere and making a com-

plete circuit of the body every

few seconds. In these rivers,-
brooks and streamlets of blood
flow millions of little soldiers
called corpuscles, whose duty it
is to heal hurts, expel the enc-

j mies of man?germs ?from the
body and cajfry away impuri-
ties.

\u25a0jive Nature what she needs.
She changes the chemical nature
of many drugs that we take, ac-
cording to our body's condition.
She will not change those things
she lacks and needs. Certain
vegetable matter taken into the
system gives nature her tools.
Armed with the power to pro-
tect herself and heal herself, na-
ture gladly hurries the new veg-
etable reinforcement to the in-
jured parts, and we at once feel
as though a great strain had
been lifted from us.

Nature. during winter,
changes the blood of mm and
we, because of our habits, con-
tinue to do those things which
arc against nature. Then far
down amid the vital organs of
man, creep weaknesses and lack
of proper functioning. Here is
where Catarrh enters and quick-
ly makes a conquest. We feel
the effect of a cold in nose or
throat, and sometimes in lungs
and stomach. S. S. S. is a friend
to nature, a companion to health,
and the body responds to its in-
fluence in a way that will sur-
prise you. So quickly and
quietly is the journey made .to
ward health, that we know, be-
cause we feel it, that S. S. S.
contains the vegetable ingredi-
ents that nature herself would
choose if she were able to make
her own selection.

Nature, with the blood, builds
bone and hair and teeth and
flesh. She does this so quickly
and with such absolute perfec-
tion that if wtf put into our
mouths and stomachs the things
the body needs, nature will dis-
till her own chemicals and build
up any torn-down portions.

Catarrh is a tearing down of
mucous membranes. A mucous
membrane is one of the wonders
of science. It does.the impor-
tant work of the body in some
lines. When it becomes dis-
eased, you quickly have the
alarm from nature. Catarrh, in
most cases, first warns us from
a condition of the nose and
throat. These membranes can-
not do their work. They become
clogged. Impurities form and
choke them. Decay starts, un-
pleasant odors arise, gradually
it spreads until the membranQ
is almost worthless. Then we
learn the fault is with the blood.
There is too much work for the
corpuscles to do.?Not enough

i to do it. They need help.
'4 Placing salves and lotions in
;| the nose, and taking pills, pow-

' ders and purgatives will not

S. S. S. goes into the body
like food. It mixes with the
blood; seeks everywhere for
disease germs and the body is
made glad with natures' own
remedy.

S. S. S. is sold wherever drugs
are sold.

Go to your druggist, buy a
bottle of S. S. S. and learn for
yourself what the proper as-
sistance will do for your Ca-
tarrh. S. S..S. is that assistance
?Buy a bottle today.

Write the Medical Depart-*
ment relative to your Catarrh
or any other blood disorder, and
a competent physician will give
you full advice, without charge.
Address Swift Specific Com-
pany, Drawer 10, Atlanta, Geor-
gia.

DRINK HOT WATER AND RID
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST

Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phos-
phated hot water each morning before breakfast
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Just as coal when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom-

bustible material in the form of

ashes, so the food and drink taken
day after day leaves in the alimen-

tary canal a certain amount of indi-

gestible material, which If not com-
pletely eliminated each day, becomes
food .for the millions of bacteria
which infest the bowels. From this

mass of left-over waste material,

toxins and ptomaine-like poisons,

called uric acid, is formed and then

sucked into the blood where it con-

tinues to circulate, collecting grain

by grain in the joints of the body

much like rust collects on the hinge
as shown above.

Men and women who suffer from
lumbago, rheumatism or sore,

achinK Joints should begin drinking

phosphated hot water, not as a

means to magic relief from pain,

but to prevent more uric acid form-
ing in the system. Before eating
breakfast each morning, drink a

i glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in

it. This will first neutralize and
then wash out of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels the previous
day's accumulation of toxins and
poisons; thus, cleansing, sweetening,

and freshening the entire alimen-
tary canal, each morning, before
putting more food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate costs very little at the
drug store, but is sufficient to make
any rheumatic or lumbago sufferer
an enthusiast on the morning inside
bath.

Millions of people keep their
joint free from Wiese rheumatic
acids by practicing \his daily inter-
nal sanitation. A glass of hot water
with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate, drank before breakfast.
Is wonderfully invigorating; besides,

it is an excellent health measure be-
cause it cleanses the alimentary or-
gans of all the waste, gases and
sour fermentations, making one look
and feci clean, sweet and fresh all
day.

Those who try this for one week
may find themselves free from sick
headaches, constipation, bilious at-
tacks, sallowness, nasty breath and
stomach acidity.
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